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ancf all Dress Requirements
- X

The wonderful “staying power” of clothes made 
for Boys by Oak Hall, together with their smart style 
and the faultless tailoring, make them easily the real 
leaders of quality and value in the Dominion. And they 
are, for the same reasons, the most economical clothei 
parents can buy for their sons.

I Already we have sold hundreds of our new waist
I line Norfolks, single and double-breasted, with and 

» without belt, and plain double-breasted ^Norfolks, in 
1 plain and fancy worsteds, serges and tweeds, ranging 
• in price from $15 to $25. You should see them. They 

are trim in appearance and ideal for school wear. '

A shipment*has just arrived of Boys’ Suits, in plain 
and fancy striped tweeds, in all colors and in all styles. 
The range is large enough to assure any boy of a perfect 
fit. Smaller sizes are priced at from $13.50 to $25, and 
the larger sizes from $16.50 to $30.00-
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Finest Stock 
of Suits and 
Furnishings 
in the City 
to select from
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Toronto’s Headquartersi II
!

For Boys’ Clothes

Yonge and Adelaide 
337 Danforth Ave.
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Attractive Values in Boys’ Furnishings
We have now a complete line of new Fall 

Furnishings for boys, correct in style in every 
respect.

in the city, all sizes and shapes, W. G. & R and 
Arrow makes, 35c and 50c.

BOYS’ GLOVES, lined and unlined, capes, 
suedes and pure wool knitted, priced at from 
75c to $2.50.

PYJAMAS, striped flannelettes, in the 
style one-piece, sizes 8 to 14, $2.50 to ^3.00.

BOYS’ WINTER COMBINATIONS, 
plete line in sizes from 22 to 32, $2.50 to $4.50 
per suit.

"" SHIRT WAISTS, made of percales, zephyrs 
and prints, plain blues and fancy stripes, sizes 
8 to 16 years, only $1.49 each.

SWEATERS, pure wool, high and V-necks, 
$2.75 to $5.50.

BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS, plain 
black, 1 and 1 rib, sizes 7 to 10, price, 75c.

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE, heather and Lovat’s 
shades, Jaeger’s make^ sizes, 7J6 to^fyprice 
$3 per pair. .. vSTZ

BOYS’ SOFT COLLARS, biggest selection
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GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS

CORNER YONGE 56 ADELAIDE STS
AND 337 DANFORTH AVENUE
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RAiN PUTS DAMPER 
ON THE EXHIBITION

roped off in front of the grand stand 
on the plaza. There will be special 
lighting arrangements on the top of 
the horticultural building, and there 
will be special spotlights to Illuminate 
the carnival. The dance music will 
be provided by Thavlu’s Band. This 
new feature wiil embody some of the 
elements of the French Mardi Gras, 
and the Exhibition management ex
pect that it will make a real hit.

HANNA MAY YET BUY
SHIPS FROM JAPANESE

SAY CHURCH MUST PROVE 
PROFITEERING CHARGE

San Francisco, Sept. 9—(Special.)-^ 
It is believed here that the Canadian 
National Railways offered to buy from 
Japanese owners steamships sufficient 
to establish a fleet on the Pacific, be
tween Canada and Asiatic ports and 
countries. A large portion of the best 
ships of Japan are now idle. It is be
lieved the negotiations are still 

It is estimated that vessels with an 
aggregate tonnage of more than 350,000 
tons are lying idle in Kobe, Japan, be
cause of the acute business depres
sion.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The Retail Mer
chants’ Association, of Canada is de
termined that Mayor T. L. Church, of 
Toronto, must "show up or shut up.” 
regarding his allegations of profiteer
ing in food and other necessities of 
life.

The mayor’s evidence will be sub
mitted to the Dominion board, and if 
his charges are proven the members 
declare that they will make every ef
fort to have the names of the guilty 
parties made public.

“If no evidence can be produced, we 
will then ask the mayor to apologize 
to the members so charged,” E. M. 
Trowern. general secretary of the 

< hoard, declared.

(Continued From Page 1).
Among the railway men 

at the luncheon were the following:
Grand Trunk officers—C- W. Johns

ton, assistant passenger agent, Mont
real; E. C. Elliott, district

Exhibition.

DRAYTON TIGHTENS 
STOCKS EMBARGO

passenger 
superagent, Montreal; E. W. Smith, 

intendetit dining and parlor cars, To
ronto; F. P. Doyer, general 
department, New York ; Arthur Kirk, 
passenger department, Montreal; C. E. 
Horning, district passenger agent, To
ronto; J, R. Meleville, general agent 
passenger department, Toronto.

Canadian Pacific Railway officers __
Walter Maughan, assistant G. P. agent 
Montreal ; W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto; W. Fulton, 
sietant district passenger agent, To
ronto; Grant Hall, senior vice-presi
dent, Montreal ; General Manager 
Price, Montreal; S. Wortheim, r 
intendent of dining and parlor 
Toronto;
partaient, Montreal,

Big Parade Today.
The big annual parade of prize-win

ners in the live stock show will be 
held today in front of the grand stand, 
and Hon. Manning Doherty is billed to 
deliver the main speech at the direc
tors' luncheon-

Something entirely new in the way 
of an entertainment has been 
ed for Saturday night, 
dancing will he held in

on.

passenger

A number of Japanese shipping 
companies are reported to be in diffi
culties.

(Continued From Page 1).
Co., when asked last, -- night to express

ZSL '".r??' “Si5ÛB1E '■ «”’»•country, the people will be 
their investments by these 
tlons. I suppose there will

amount of speculation by
no matter il ,the New York market 
no matter what request is made, but
that thiSame Ume U is to be hoped 
that this request will have
whl Jespon8e- Some months ago 
hiinn CaJfadlan brokers were asked to 
help in discouraging dealings in out-
0»«..T(UritieS' the banks were re- 
T A? co-operate, but at that time
:. ,blnk that specific methods by which

nn,d would be reached were not 
definitely arranged.”

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

guided in 
considera- 

continive to

as-

super-
cars,

Mr. Nivens, passenger de-
a sympa-

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

ÛÜ5
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Promise Not Kept
_ Another prominent member of the
Community Toronto Stock Exchange said that it 

a space to be had been felt for some time that cer- 
.. tam brokers, particularly in Mont

real, had not been living 
pledge given the minister of 
early in the year, and that stocks 
were being brought in from outside 
and dumped upon the . market, 
had been specially noticeable in the 
case of Brazilian stock.

I Another broker, head of a house 
! wl?ich specializes in New York stocks, 
said that he didn’t see that the in-

___  j structions to the bankers would pre-
l4 wxw « | vent orders being executed as usual

diamonds : esm? trixyz
CASH OR CREDIT, j be stricUy necessary to have such 
Ba sure and aaa our | transactions put thru the banks here

tee'’to Jove *ou*moneV York'C T\* ^ mailed ,0 the 
JACOBS BROS that acted as a correspond-

Diauiond importers, and converted into New York
15 Y2,nge funds there at the current rate of dis-

Torente. . .$ count 1

A Jarrang-

t $
l \S. VUjL/ siup to the 

financeF. E. LUKE l
OPTICIAN.

Artificial Eyes Fitted.

167 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Upstairs, Opposite Simpson's. 

Marriage Licenses,

This \ iFor Colds. Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth- package which contains complete <U- 
ache, Headache, Earache, and for rectione. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin 
ritia, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over 
name Bayer or you are not taking teen years. Now made ia Canada.

Sj* 4 "B*r- Tablets o, 1**3 £
Aspirin in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”
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HAMILTON
Hamilton, Sept. 9.—The board of con

trol gasped this afternoon when Hero-e 
Barr read the account of Riddle, Stead, 
Graham and Hutohteon, chartered 
countants of Toronto, who were engajed 
by the civic gas committee to investigate 
the books of the United Gas and Fuel 
Company. It amounted to 16055. The ac
count was sent on to the committee and 
an explanation demanded.

Business and pleasure were combined 
in the program for today of the Associa
tion of Americn Cemetery Superintend
ents, meeting in convention here. The 
delegates will go to Toronto tomorrow.

Railway Board Judgment 
Assistant Chief McLean 1 

Issues Statement.
ï Ottawa, Sept; -9r—-(feanàai^^pfg^. 

—In view of the general ' **
railway freight rates 
commission in a judgment 
down today . decline to take 
cial action in regard to the ato 
tion of the Edmonton, Dunvegan ifiu 
British Columbia Railway CggipS, 
and the Central Canada RsyZS* 
Company for a general incressèfc 
both freight and

_ The board has decided that ths'S
. _ _ . .. „ i plioaiUi railway ' should be allow»!

* '!!n*inU?d "LT ' Wt-m force-tfik same increases Ithe taxes on implements today were are outlined by the recent judgmj 
about the same as had been In force for all railways coming 'Within?
20 years ago. Thera has always been jurisdiction of the board, 
a tendency for all.taxes to decrease as Feature of the Judgment I
time went on, for the reason that peo- An interesting feature of Vie j.ijL 
pie began to import lines of goods ment is an expression of opinion iv 
which were free, or which carried low- the railway board as to the_ jonfls. 
er rates of duty. The situation, as it tlons under which increased raE. 
affected the farmers, was as good as should be authorized. “The burdk 
It had been under past governments, of increased rates,” says the judg- 

Tariff Commission. ment- "ls one which should ao ;m.

ESB^Fntion. he said that it was the inténtion dation «j. II ÎÎÎ t?r2se"L'ip*w

sss nsr'r s»*•
the country and seek the advice of ™att®r ,of, co™™0^knowledga, name- 
the people. He urged that all ibusi- Y’ that ln ^«Period which hu 
ness men give the best advice pos- "s,ace 1914 ra lway c?sts «<
sihle to that commission to the end w’hiïe^rate douDi?4
that whatever conclusions were ate ncreases have been mud
reached they would be for the best 
interest of Canada.

Speaking of the reduction of rura/1 
population in Canada the premier 
claimed that the figures showed that 
even while there had been a slight 
decrease the situation was not near
ly so great as in other countries and 
that there was no need for alarm.

'The sales tax is a path untrodden 
by any other country in the world," 
said Premier Meighen. “Canada is the 
pioneer in this form of taxation. Then 
we have the luxury tax, which I am 
6ure has curtailed extravagance. Then 
there is the tax on improved land,
ZhrlC\ll ÏÏPZSE™* a mat- conferences yesterday between
, ’ ^eneral lines of the pol- officiâlâ and company and gove
icy of the government sound? Are officials failed to secure redress' 
they not sound from the standpoint of the .Mackenzie, and Mann interests of 
argument and experlehceV* " the alleged grievances of the electrlciW

“If the Government Goes Down.” ^tchlnlLU and carpenters in their w 
„T, t ° n’ Ploy. Manager R. J. Fleming of its
tr tne government goes down,” said companies concerned, definitely siaue 

Premier Meighen, “it will be the gain that he would take no action until Qm 
of the controlling interests which had return on Wednesday next of Chief la 
their birth in the west and which are Sdneer Clarke of his organization, u6 
led toy T. A. Crerar and Mr. Woods of officials express doubt as is
Alberta, bringing back the principles . ®,theI °r not their men can, be re
rejected four nr five strained from provoking a strike ln thepeople and broLht t,n^ by the Interval. In a final effort to adjust m™

You have WiA tars, Premier Drury is to meet the r+
strucUve ^.lirv d*ad betT*eil a de- reseirtatives of the men today.
“The William p™tectile one. Following the refusal to take any »
ardsnn^ lY? *' the ThOmts Rick-;; jt-ton,. *hich Manager Fleming express?
country- th«<f "'*Br?Pre8ent labor in -the* at • yesterday mornings conferenc* 
1» a °l rePre*entation will Business Agent Jack Munro of the U
y tbe tanks of the opponents, chinists’ Union, Secretary John —1
x have faith in the sound thinking of of the Carpenters’ Brotherhood, £ 
the people of Canada today on whoLn Agent J. T. Gunn of the Electrical 
the government of Canada appeals and 
depends. If the government goes down 
then Canada will know that she has had 
the greatest figtot, such as never was 
seen before.”

Sir Henry Drayton spoke for only a 
few minutes. In touching on the taxa
tion of the country today, he stated that 
the cost of preserving the liberty and 
freedom of. Canada today was (269,000,- 
COO annually. “If the taxation today is 
approached in a sane and sound 
ner, then I have no doubt as to the
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MEIGHEN, DRAYTON 
SPEAK AT KINGSTON
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ELECTRICAL STRIKE 
STILL LOOMING IIP

Premier Drury Will Mdet 
Representatives, Following 

Conference’s Failure.
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Isers’ Union, and Phil Thomas of the Oil- 
gara Falls workers, met Hon. Walt*. 
Rollo, minister of labor, ■ and review* ■which 

ribbed 

to 44.!
the controversy with him. Mr. i 
stated that his department had £ 
attempts to adjust the dispute, butl 
received no answer from the Mackjpti* 
companies to its communications. He 
suggested that the matter be disco*# 
in conference today, with Premier Dairr 
and other members of the cabinet. -|

f-
man- 
suc-

cess of the country. No load ia too great 
for us to carry in furthering this Can
ada of ours and put it in thé front rank, 
where it so justly belongs.”

COX TO MEDDLE 
IN IRISH QUESTION MINI

SUPPORTINRETURN 
FOR ART TREASURES

Butte, Mnt., feapt. 9.—A definite 

pledge to ‘^present the Irish cause" te 
the league of nations in event of hie 
election, was made here tonight by 
Governor Cox of Ohio in closing hie 
Montana campaign.

‘‘It would be my duty,” said the 
Democratic nominee, "and very quick
ly availed of, as a friend of peace, as
serting the friendly right of any mem
ber oi the league, to present the Iri* 
cause to the attention of the league 
under the authority given by article 
eleven and give to Ireland or any other 
aggrieved people the opportunity to 
plead their cause before the bar el 
civilized opinio».”

The Irish question, Gov. Cox sali 
needed settiemen-t to promote peace 
between the English-speaking races

Reading article eleven of the league 
covenant, providing for consideration 
by the league council or assembly ol| 
any internationals whatever, "which 
threaten to disturb either the peace or 
the ; good understanding, between 
tions,” the governor said that under 
existing conditions the Irish question! 
could not be presented to "the by 
of public opinion.” ' M

“Under the league it can," he ode- 
tinned. ’’We have four times as men! 
people of Gaelic blood in the 
States as there are in Ireland, lid 
their natural feelings not only fi6» 
in our domestic relations, ibut «W 
stand like granite between the stretch
ing hands of England and AmellA 
So long, therefore, as the Irish avia
tion remains unsettled, there wïln W 
some conflict in America with Id* 
idea of world-wide co-operaition 1 be
tween the English-speaking nation*

Intimatii
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Italy Said to Have Made a 
Secret Treaty With 

_ Austria.
ment-
Boal

Vienna, Sept. 9.—The
Museum Association

Vienna 
is demanding 

publication of a secret treaty alleged 
to have been made with Italy by Dr. 
Karl Renner, the foreign minister, 
for the delivery of a great number 
of art and historic treasures 
manuscripts not included in the St- 
Germain treaty. Among the treasures 
is said to bè the famous Cross of 
St. Theodore from the collection of 
bronzés of the Duke of Este.

According to reports, Italy In 
turn agreed to 
against the 
states and on various questions be
fore the allied commissions. It is 
understood here that the reparations 
commission is also inquiring into the 
existence of the alleged treaty, owing 
to the possibility of tne agreement 
involving Austrian assets involved in 
provisions of the St. Germain treaty.
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“THE RIDEAU”—FOR OTTAWA 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC. ’

"The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 
Station), 1.00 p.m., daily except Sun
day, via Lake Ontario Shore Line 
Stops at intermediate stations ln 
eluding Whitby. Oshawa, Bowman, 
vine, Port Hope. Cobourg. Trenton i 
and Belleville. Direct connections for 
Kingston, Further particulars 
Canadiaii Pacific ticket agents.

FLANDERS POST MEETING.

IIFlanders ‘ Post, G.A.U.V., will m 
Moose Hall, Keele and Dundas, this 
lng to discuss the obtaining of newf quw; 
ters for the branch and to hear .V. Frw 

from Marsh speag on the political situation a« 
it affects the veterans.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

TURN-AUTO
Turns Any Car to Any Angle.
Now Demonstrating

Greatest Attraction at Ex. Near Transportation Building.

A. P. DUNBAR
ShaTurn-Auto Distributor for Canada

206 TYRRELL BLDG., 95 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT. SI
Soa
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VETERANS CENSURE 
MEIGHEN’S SPEECH

Shows Lack of Insight Into 
Causes of Unrest, They 

Declare.

J. Fred Marsh, provincial organizer of 
the G.A.U.V., at a meeting of central 
branch, G.A.Ü.V., last night took issue 
wih the remarks made by Premier 
Meighen at Stirling some weeks ago, 
when the premier stated that all veterans 
with the exception of a few grumblers 
were now settled down happy and con
tented. “My answer to Premier Meighen, 
said Mr. Marsh, “is that there are over 
seventeen thousand paid-up grumblers in 
the city of Toronto alone, all members 
of the G.A.y.V, besides the majority 
of all veterans in Toronto and thruout 
the Dominion who are not yet re-estab
lished.” We admit there are a few mon 
re-established and claim that it is up 
to the men already re-established to help 
in the fight for those who are not.

“I Ohsiiienge Premier Meighen," 
tinned Mr. Marsh, “to show why there 
should ii5t be discontent and grumbling 
when men like Comrade Brophy and 
SSrgt. Richardson after exceptional ser
vices have been treated as they have 
-been.”

Comrade James Higgins, the soidler- 
iabor candidate for Northeast Toronto, 
also addressed the veterans. The meet, 
lng, which wa« an enthusiastic one, pass
ed unanimous resolutions, condemning 
Premier Meighen for what was termed 
hi9 lack of insight Into the causes of the 
unrest prevalent in Canada, endorsing 
the candidacy of Comrade Higgins and 
commending the board of control of the 
city for its decision to endeavor with the 
co-operation of veterans and ctiizens to 
provide an old soldiers’ home ln Toronto.

con-

CORK’S LORD MAYOR 
IS STILL CONSCIOUS

Numbness in His Limbs and 
Dizziness Is Said to Be 

Increasing.

London, Sept. 9.—Late tonight. Lord 
Mayor MaoSwIney of Cork was report
ed to be slightly feverish. The numb
ness in his 11 mtis and the dizziness 
from which he suffered during the day 
Fere increasing, but the patient was 
still conscious.

WILL HOLD UP TRAIN SERVICE

Dublin, Sept. 9.—The. entire tram
way service in Dublin will be suspend
ed for two hours tomorrow to enable 
the employee to march to a mass for 
Lord Maybr MasSWineyi

Arthur Griffith, founder of thé Sinn 
Fein, in a public statement today, re
pudiates the suggestion of Premier 
Lloyd George, that the charges against 
Terence MasSwtoey related to mur
der ,and cites the actual findings of 
the court marital. He denounces as 
infamous the suggestion «that the pre
vious lord mayor (MacCurtain) was 
killed by his friends; and challenges 
the premier’-to aocepT "the proposal of 
the Bishop of Cork,'to establish an im
partial tribunal, at which-,, evidence 
convictinfc government officials of the 
MacCurtain murder would.. _ be pro
duced. ‘

NEW EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCK IS RECORDED

(Continued From Page 1).
inhabitants were afflicted, perhaps to 
a greater degree because of the im
possibility of providing for the outly
ing districts promptly.

Princess Yolanda, who is 19 years of 
age, and- who was trained from baby
hood to sympathize with and help 
those unhappy or In need of succor, 
proved almost as competent and prac
tical as the queen herself in suggest
ing remedies and making lists of what 
was required over and above what had 
been brought in the automobiles.

Volendn even had a store of toys, 
with which she coaxed smiles from the 
frlgh*e””d "na fretful '■.Mid-pen.

Recall Messina Disaster.
Flvizsano. Italy, Sent. 9.—(By cour

ier to Florence.)—This city presents a 
strange appearance with ruined 
houses, pavements piled on each 
other, and a mixture of broken furni
ture, smashed glass and household 
treasures, as a result of Tuesday’s 
earthquake. The arcade of the mu
nicipal building is standing, altho the 
edifice above collapsed. No vestige 
of road remains.

Amidst this scene of ruin, by a 
strange chance, almost the only build
ing standing is a church with belfry, 
while the house attached to the 
church was hurled. The ent're family 
of. the postmaster, comprising eight 
persons, was buried in the ruins "of 
the postoffice, with the exception of 
one youth.
The work of rescue ls being direct

ed by Admiral Solari, who came from 
Spezia, with Flag Lieutenant Riccati 
and Commander Siriani. The work is 
being carried out by sailors and sol
diers hurriedly concentrated here.

The scenes in the earth-shaken town 
recalled those of the Messina calam
ity more strongly than 
earthquake disaster since.
Of buildings was observed apparently 
intact. None of the outer walls had 
fallen, and in the windows curtains 
could be seen waving in the winds. 
A look within, however, revealed the 
roofs gene and the floors fallen in, 
even the beams having disappeared. 
Nothing was left inside but heaps of 
powdered remains of masonry 
such a curious happening was the 
feature of the Messina disaster, when 
the facades of a row of splendid pal
aces were left intact, while everything 
inside was destroyed.

That the loss of life in Fivizziaino 
not even greater was due to the fact 
that at the time the earthquake oc
curred the

any other 
One row

Just

majority of the population, 
being peasants, already had left for 
the day’s labor in the fields.

500 Dead, 20.000 Homeless.
Rome, Sept. 9.—The Epoca estimates 

that the dead in the earthquake 
reed 500, and the homeless more than 
20,000.

ex-

PROBE HOUSING PROBLEM.

Winnipeg. Sept. 9.—The Manitoba 
Joint council of industry will investi- 
?ate the housing situation in Winni
peg. dealing not only with alleged 
profiteering in rents, but going into 
the whole housing problem, according 
to announcement today.
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